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Yoo caanot possibly hive 
* better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system la robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

cocoa
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In J«lb. nnd |-lb Thu.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS

The net proceed! of the recent Cathedral 
Bazaar amounted to 12.427.

The beautiful chair donated to the 
Cathedral Baaaar by Mr*. Mason, 1 
won by Gilbert Vatoher.

The price of cheese at the meeting of
the board yesterday was; 12 18-18 cte,

, ~. y- ..
Very Bee. Dr. Morrieon left lor Verson 

River yestdrdeyjafl

The Dominion Parliament 
November 28th.

will et on

SATISFIED
prices

inferior

better

in the Province than at

HIM BROS,

The price of bread In Halifax has ad
vanced to seven cents a loaf.

The recent heavy enow storm haa alarm 
ed the fruit growers In the Annapolis 
Valley. They are now boey gathering In 
whatever fruit remainsyouL

The mnnlolpal lighting plsjit of Calgary 
Alberta srlll close the year with a surplus 
of 10,060» This Is after paying for ex
tensive Improvements which had been In
stalled and doubling the oapaolty. As a 
result, another eut 1» price te promised.

4S1""

. jht attract are oollapeed," 'under 
the weight of tha oar which brae precipi
tated Into the water. His Majesty ee- 
caped with a slight Wotting.

The schooner Mayflower, flb tone, from 
Lieoombe, N 8, for Crapaud to lend pro
duce wee driven teflon near Hatllday’t
Cove, In Orwall Bey, daring the storm of 
Monday, and Is likely a total wreck. 
When near the land the anchors were oast; 
bnt she dragged them and went high np 
on the «bore. When the storm abated yes
terday, the Captain andlhis crew of three 
walked ashore.

We employ no agents 
— therefore save you 
all middlemen’s profits.

-:o:
IF you want to save

W

on Musical Instruments 
and still get the

BEST MARKS.
CALL

The American consular agent at Lonis- 
burg received a message yesterday from 
Capt. John Pope, keeper of the West Point 
iighb at Soatterie that the American fish
ing schooner Sceptre, Capt. Maloney was 
wrecked on Shagrock Main-adeu passage 
Monday-and that the crew of eighteen men 
had landed at Soatterie Island saving 
nothing. They had a very narrow escape. 
No farther particulars have been re
ceived.

The giant steamer that English ship
builders are to construct for the Hamburg- 
AmerioangLine, will be named the Enropa 
She will be of 4S,OQo tons, as against 32,- 
5000 of the Lusitaina, Incidentally, it i* 
stated that the Enropa will be the^ast Ger
man line steamer to be built in Great 
Britain, as the new Vnlkan Yards, which 
are to take this work, will be completed 
before the construction of the" proposed 
sister ship of the Enropa is authorized.

LOCAL & OTHER ITEMS

It Is rumored at Vunoomvtr that Me 
Kasuio nnd Muon leave tamed down the 
offer of eeventy-flve million dollers lor 
their railway aystem, received from J. J. 
Hill. The report could not be oontinned 
ne MoKeazle nnd Bunn were In New 
York.

The Danish steamer Alfred Erlandef has 
been wrecked oo the rocks off Caatlepolnt 
near St Abbe’ Heed, Sootland. She went 
ashore during the gele Friday night nnd 
t treaty of her orew were drowned. A 
life boat which spent the night looking for 
the survivors bed a narrow eeoape from 
being swept away by the heavy seas

The wonderful performanoe of the giant 
steamer Lull tenia has oenaed the Halted 
States navy department to consider 
whether It would not be well to aaolgn 
one or two naval engineer officers to make 
n round trip aorosa the Atlantic on that 

wel In the immediate future to gather 
Information relative to the working of the 
turbine machinery that cannot be obtained 
In official reports.

A Dawson despatch of the 18th to 
Vanoonvar *ya : ««Gee. Kiooaid, heed 
foreman of the Publie Works Department 
In the Yukon Territory, with headquarters 
at Dawson arrived at Selkirk, 176 miles 
above Dawson, In charge of the polloe. He 
we» charged with stealing $40,000 from n 
registered mall sack delivered In Daweoo, 
July 29, from the Fairbanks, by theetenm- 
er Seattle. Kincaid was placed aboard 
the steamer Prospector on Wednesday 
morning on the way back to Dawson, bet 
he died three honra before arriving. A 
vial supposed to have contained poison 
wee found In hie bunk end It le believed 
that he ended hie Ule. Richard Hall, 
bookkeeper for the MAN saloon nt Daw- 
eon, a former restaurant proprietor, was 
arreetod on Thursday en similar charge. 
Hell to confined In the barracks nt Daw
son. It to reported that a number of 
Dawaonitea are Implicated fa the robbery.

The publia school board of Vanooever, 
B.O. will, at Ita next meeting, peas a re
solution asking the Dominion Government 
te amend the tow by which -Chine*e school
pupils n the end of one year’» attendance
1600, Whbh they’ara'oompalled te pey on 

entering British Columbia. There ere 
nearly fifty Chinese pupils In Vanoonver. 
Most of them are evedlng the head tax 
law by attending sohool hslf.a day for a 
year.

Horace Mountain employed as mail col
lector In Toronto for the last mouth, stole 
eleven letters from the poet box. He la an 
English lad about eighteen years old, frail 
and apparently weàk in intellect. He was 
arrested by Detective Archibald on the 
17th and appeared In the police court next 
morning where he pleaded guilty to the 
charge. Magistrate Denison sentenced him 
to four years in the penitentiary.

The commissioners appointed to inves
tigate the cause of the Quebec Bridge dis
aster, concluded ther work at Quebec on 
the 15th having for several days been 
going over all the evdience. They sat 
three times a day, their evening sittings 
lasting until after 11 o'clock each evening. 
They wore in New York on Monday morn
ing to examine Mr Cooper, the. consulting 
engineer of the Quebec bridge, and from 
there went to Phoenixville. They will 
probably return to Quebec again to visit 
the bridge before submitting the report.

Mr. Thomas McRae, first officer of the 
Steamer Empress, at Summerside, died 
very suddenly on; board the steamer San 
day nigh. He had not been well and 
called for 2nd officer MacDonald, whose 
room adjoined hie own, and told him to go 
for a doctor. Before the doctor arrived 
he expired. The deceased was *boat 67 
years of age, and had been in the Steam 
Navigation Co. service for about fifteen 
years. He was a popular and capable 
officer and his death will be mourned by a 
large circle of friends. His remains were 
forwarded to Eldon.

The Comptoir National D’Escompte, 
perhaps the third largest bank in Europe, 
and one of the greatest financial institu
tions of the French Republic, will it is an
nounced in Montreal financial circles open 
a branch in that city, and perhaps a 
little later on, in several other large "Can
adian centres. It is also said that this 
institution whose total capital is two hun
dred and fifty millions is prepared to in
vest fifty millions in the Dominion, and 
that this was decided upon after Hem y 
Bauer, of the -management had several 
interviews with Hon L P Brodeur daring 
the recent sojourn of the Minister of 
Marine in the capital of the Republic.

See the Mystery Clock in 
E. W. Taylor’s window. Can 
you tell what makee it go.

The Hr ice*.

Batter, (hsA)................... 0.26 to 0.27
Batter (tab)....................... 0.00 to 0.00
Cull .kins...........................
Docks per petr............
Sggs, perdes.....................
Fowls (pnr pair)............
Chickens per pair........>..
Flour (per owt.)............... 2-30 to 2 40
Hides....................... .. ........ 0.64 60 °-°°
Hay, per 100 lbs................ 0.90 to 1.00
Mutton, per lb (onions). -
Ontmenl (per owt)..........
Potatoes..........-...............
Pork................................

::::^•(perlb-).. ; ts:s
Bikonto.:::::::':.-::..
Pressed hay....................... 16 ”.t° “ “
Straw-............................

0.08 to 0.00 
0.80 to 1.00 
6.22 to 0.28
096 hr 1» 
0.80 te 1.10

0.08 to 0.09 
2.60 to 3.00 
0 20 to 23 
008 to 0.84

0.00 to 0 36

Jell ■atkinti, —Æieu A leBeuld, L C.

The P. E. I. Music
House, Charlottetown. ® I ,TLhe weath,r for the co°pu of ^

of this week was most disagreeable. Sun- 
I day was extremely cold, and then all of a 
I sadden Sunday evening it rained in tor- 
I rents. During Sunday night '.the rain 
I turned to enow and Monday was one of 
I the nastiest) days imaginable. It blew a 
I gale, a mixture of snow and rain fell dur-

Mathiesen & MacDonald ing the whole day an J the "treet, and1 sidewalks were covered with slush. Yes
terday was fine; but very cold. This un
pleasant kind of weather prevailed all 
along the ooaat, in the neighboring Pro
vinces. At Springhill, N. 8 , an unusually 
heavy snow storm accompanied by a keen 
raw wind prevailed Sunday afternoon and 
Monday morning, and something like six 
inches of snow mantled the ground. In 
many places it accumulated in quite large 
drifb.s

It is now almost certain that David Mc
Kenzie, a eon of Mrs Elizabeth McKenzie, 
of Caledonia Road, Glace Bay, C B was 
lost at sea on or about September 17th. 
He was a member of the crew of the 
Prince Edward Island schooner Henry 
Elswortb which was loaded and had clear 
ed at one toms for the Magdelen Islands, 
but she has not arrived there. It will be 
month tomorrow since she drifted to sea 
and there seems to be no+doubt that the 
crew all met watery graves. She was an 
old schooner and leaked very badly 
David McKenzie told Lawrence Curtis at 
Souris that he would only make one trip 
in her, as she was so leaky.

Hats and Caps.—It is con 
aidered by all who know 
that I have the most up to 
date hat and cap department 
in the city. My prices are 
dead right, that’s the reason 
I’m getting the business.

H.H. BROWN 
The Hat and Cap Man.

Our mail order department 
gives immediate and careful 
attention to all^orders receiv
ed by mail or telephone. 
There is no reason why you 
should not enjoy all the ad
vantages of a large and care
fully selected stock. We can 
do as well for you as any 
louse in Canada. Absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed 1 
your money back. We pre
pay the freight on all par
cels over $5.00 in value.

STANLEY BROS.

Barristers, Solicitors
Rotaries Public, etc. 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island. 
A Bruch Office, GccrgcDwa, PEL

C0ÀU
We would advise cus
tomers to erder their 
Coal and have it deliv
ered before the 
gets too late, as

season

A letter supplementing two telegrams, 
has been received at Philadelphia from Dr,

| George G. Gordon, archaeologist of the 
University of Pennsylvania, who has been 
for the last five months exploring in 

| Alaska. The letter confirms earlier ac
counts of the scientific hardships while 

| afloat in a small boat in the Behqtog Sea,
, and gives farther information concerning 
the exploration of the Kuskokwin River

Basil Siemera and Chas. Elderkin, of 
the orew of the British sohr. “Geo M 
Warner,” which arrived at Boston from 
Nova Sodtia have been placed under 
rest on suspicion of being concerned in the 
robbery of the Post Office at Plymouth, N 
8. Both men have confessed and admitt 
ed being ticket of leave men, and having 
served time in prison for diflerenb offences. 
They were ordered to be deported, and 
were sent to Halifax on Saturday on the 
Steamer Perry, where they will stand trial 
on a charge of breaking and entering the 
post office.

JOHH T. HELLISH, M. A.,L.L.B
BllllSTE nUTTMn-lT-M

NOTARY PUBLIC, JS1 

CHAEL0TTBT6W1, P. R I8LAID. 
Office—London House Buildi 

Collecting, conveyanoing, and 

kinds of Legal business prom) 

bttended to. Investments made 

best security. Money to Loan.

2 he Strike now on at the di,triot °f which »« Dr Gordon’.
1 chief nlm in revisiting the country. The

Springhill Mines may le,tter °r GLprdo= and hU *** ". * ** I plored the Ku kokwin River several ban-
•a . *31 dred miles beyond its confluence wl# thecause a ——

The heavy rambling of an earthquake 
was experienced in Lowell, Mass and In all 
the suburban towns at 7.10 o’clock last 
Wednesday night. The shock lasted two 
or three seconds and was followed by a 
sharp explosion in some of the districts. 
The noise resembled that of u heavy snow 
elide. In a few instances china ware was 
thrown from the shelves to the floor in the 
dwellings. At other places the shock

irarritv connaenoe Wl” ine I caused a run of coal in the cellar bins.CCl7T/*i/y |Chutitn§, and, in spite of innumerable
hardships, invaluable data were gathered 
concerning the Indians of the interior, 
several tribes of whom are practically un- 

nown. Dr* Gordon was to have retarnsd 
^ October l^but in his letter, Was
dated from Bethel, Âlae6a, he say^be will 
not be able to reach Philadelphia before 
Oat 22. (Dr. Gordon’s father was Cap
tain James Gordon, formerly of New 
Perth.

be the means bf ad
vancing the prices.

C. Lyons & Co.

The earthquake alarmed the people in the 
city and many ran from the houses fear
ing some great disaster. There are no re- 
ports of any damage.

• ? _______,^-9______ l >H

Sept. 4,1907—3i

$50 
Scholarships 
Free

To the Student makinS 
the Highest Marks 
during next term.

Will YOU win it ?

An up-to date modern 
business training with 
no waste time. Write 
to day for new pro
spectus, terms, etc.

Union Commercial College,

The lecture by Hon. J. H. Fletcher, in 
the Kindergarten Hall, on Thursday 
evening last, was well attended. if r 
Péter McCoort presided. The title of tbe 
lecture was “Winning Laurels,” and the 
object for which it was given was the 
Whelan Monument Fund. The learned 
lecturer, for an hour and a half delighted 
his audience with wit hnmor and epigram. 
The lecture was filled with sage advice 
clothed in faoinsting language. The aedi 
en ce were kept in constant good humor, 
and every now and then moved to bursts 

laughter, as tbs lecturer held up to 
ridicule the numerous follies and foibles 
current in every community. The lectur
er was abundantly punctuated with ap
plause. At the close Mr Fletcher pro 
nounoed an admirable eulogy on the life 
and labors of the late Hon Edward Whelan 
To beautiful language he depicted the 
great work accomplished by the eminent 
statesman, in fade of terrific opposition, for 
the amelioration of the people of thie Pro
vince. He broke tbe bonds of the family 
oopipeofc, and crushed land lordlem, and 
secured free schools. AU these facts were 
brought before the audience in splendid 
style by Hon. Hr. Fletcher.

A Paris despatch of the 19th. Says:—• 
The storm moved seaward for a time and 
the weather cleared temporarily, bat the 
storm again swept over an extended area 
with renewed violence. The rivers are 
again rising and bridgea are being swept 
sway. A tremendous sea is running in the 
Mediterranean, the Atlantic and in the 
English Channel. There has been more 
or less damage at Ponlon and other port 
ions of France. A mountain near the 
village of Braianoonnet' is eliding away as 
a result of the heavy rains. It haa a! 
ready destroyed several houees in the 
village and others are threatened.

Z
Prowse Bros., Ltd.,

Charlottetown’s Big Departmental Store.

The Best Clothing
At the Lowest Price.
IHAT’S the 

ness of P
ic principle upon which this greatest clothing busi- 
. E. Island has been built.

For years we have been and today are recognized as the lead
ers in Men’s Clothing.

JVo Sisk in Saying Prom Us 
Money Sack if Purchase Pails 
2o Slease.

We want you to come and see our splendid stock of Fall and 
Winter Suits and Overcoats, Trousers, Sweaters, Cardigans and 
Furs. Everything a man wears is sold here at lowest prices.

Sylish Winter Suits,
It will pay you to examine carefully the 

splendidly made garments we offer—equal in 
every respect to custom made, yet at assaying 
of $4 to $6.

“Progress" Brand Saits—Splendidly tail
ored in the latest style,fits better, retains shape 
better, and costs less than most custom tail
ored garments to $18

“ Fit Reform" Suits—Are very nobby, 
and conform to the latest styles. Splendid 
choice of new tweed effects, serges, etc.

$16.50 to $36

“W. R. Johnston" Suits—In effective 
tweeds and durable serges, most carefully hand 
tailored throughout $8.56 to $16

Lower Price Suits — That are .strong, 
durable and honestly made. Special values
at $5 to 69

Warm Winter Overcoats.
The better grades are strictly hand made, 

and fully equal to custom tailored. Purchas
ers here save $4 to $6 on their overcoats.

“ Progress” Brand Overcoats—Come in 
the stylish full length cut—made of selected 
Beavers and in the nobbiest Tweed effects. 
Every size $9.75 to $15

“W. R. Johnson” Overcoats—In the 
elegant three quarter “ Chesterfield" and “ Re
gent" styles of fine Beavers and Meltons.' 
Wonderful values $12 to $16.35

“ Fit-Reform" Overcoats — These cele
brated garments in three quarter and full 
length models, in Beavers, Meltons and 
Tweeds $13.56 to $36

Low Price Overcoats—Made up in the 
newest styles and patterns—strongly sewn, 
warm and durable $5 to $9

IS., Ltd.,
CkarfotUtewi'i Big Departmeita! Store.

PROWSE BROS., Ltd.,
Clarkttetown'i Big fcfirtmeital Store.

,, Ltd.,
Clarlottetown's Big Departmeitil Stare.

i, Ltd.,
Ch'tewn’s Big Depart lental Store,

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness an 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P.E.Islan

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 

Cheek Beeks 

Receipt Beeks 

Note Heads 

Note Books ef Bui

.

“Iy ÆLé
D

Purchase some of your Jewelry needs from . $

W. TAYLOR,!
South Side Queen Square, Charlottetown.

Fine Timekeeping Re_gina 
Watches, $8.00 and up
wards.

Parlor Clocks $4.50 to
$60.00, new fancy Alarms 
$2.5010 $6.00,plain Alarms 
from $1.00 up.

Ladies’ Chains and Brace
lets,

d| High grade and real stone 
set Rings.

Solid Gold Scarf Pins ; also 
Collar, Dress and Baby Pins

Lockets, in solid gold ; also 
in plate that will stand en
graving.

Links, Buttons, Studs, 50 
cents up.

Eyeglasses, tested for and 
fitted to suit both eye and 
feature.

. »

Knives, Forks, Spoons— 
best of plate.

Trunks and Valiaee.— 
Wjben you want to go travell
ing I can fit you out with a 
trunk, suit case, grip, teles
cope or anything else you 
need. Dont forget my prices 
are the lowest.

H.H. BROWN 
The Young Men’s Man.

Letter l}6»*8

WM. MORAN, Prin. Dandruff.

Our

Minard’a Liniment cures

Make
Of Coats have the

Perfect Fitting
Lapels, Shoulders and Collars that all Tasty Dressers 

require. v

Maclellan Bfos.,
Where all Good Garments are made

Overalls and working 
I shirts.—At this season of the 
year every man wants a 

I fitting out in this line. There 
ia no place in town where 
you can get better value for 

[your money than at
H. H. BROWN’S 

The young Men’a Man

Boy Wanted.
z ______

The undersigned will pay 

high wages to a first class 

boy or man to work on a 

farm Apply at once to 

Joseph E. Kelly, Southport, 

Lot 48, or to Edward Kelly, 

Sydney Street, Charlotte
town.

Oct 9,1967—tf

-OF—

Ladies' ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date, Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

INSURANCE.

lirsro 4 Unify
Banisters & ttomeys

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.E.I

MONEY TO LOAN,

Solicitors for Boyal Bank of Canada

Our store has gained a re
putation for reliable Grocer 
iea. Our trade daring 1906 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.—R. F. Mad' 
digan.

Von Can Save $36
By buying your new organ 
from Miller Bros. Why ? 
Because they have no big 
commissiope to pay. Write 
them for particulars. The P 
E I Music House.

HN6 EDVABD HOTEL.
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Comer of Queen.

Look out for the old sign, 
King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

You can save from 20 to 
80 dollars on an organ if you 
buy it from us. No middle
men’s profit* to pay. Write 
to-day.—Miller Bros., the P. 
E. Island Music House.

Liverpool, G; B.

Sun Eire offices of Loudon. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

JOHN umwm,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1906

u. Ideal, LC.^ De#M$iid«

McLean 4 McKinnon
" Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

Montagu©
Dental Parlors

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A. J. FRASER, D. R. S.
Aug. 15 1906-3m


